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BOOKS RECEIVED.
[Acknowledgment will be made, under this title, of all books received, and reviews
will be given, as near as possible, in the order of their receipt. Those, however,
marked * will not be reviewed. Books should be sent to the Editor-in-Chief, Depart
ment of Law, University of Pennsylvania, S. W, Cor. Thirty-fourth and Chestnut
Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.]
THZ LAW OF CONVEYANCING IN PENNSYLVANIA. By CHRISTOPHEI
FALLON, of the Philadelphia Bar. Philadelphia: T. & J. W. John-
son & Co. 1902.
PRACTICAL DIRECTIONS AND FORMS FOR THE JURY ROOM, TRIAL.
COURT AND COURT OF APPEAL IN CRIMINA CAUSES. By JOEl.
PRENTISS BrSHoP, LL. D. Second Edition. By WiNSLow EVANS,
Ph. D., of the Peoria, Ill., Bar. Chicago: T. H. Flood & Co. I9oi.
BAILMENTS: A COMMENTARY ON THE LAW OF CUSTODY AND POSSES-
SION AS DISTINGUISHED- FROM PROPERTY IN CHATTELS. By
WYATT PAINE. London: Sweet & Maxwell, Ltd. i9O1.
PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
A NEW METHOD FOR JUDGING THE AUTHORSHIP Ov HANDWRITING.
By DR. PERSIFOR VRAZER. (Reprint from Scientific American-
Supplement.) I9o.
BEFORE THE SPANISH TREATY CLAIMS COMMISSION-ACT OF CON-
GRESS, MARCH 2, 1901. UNITED STATES BATTLESHIP "MAINE"
CLA.Ims. BRIEF OF COUNSEL FOR THE GOVERNMENT ON DEMUR-
RERS TO THE PETITION OF CLAIMANTS. By WILLIAM. . FULLER,
Assistant Attorney-General; ALEXANDER PORTER MORSE, CHARLES-
t. JONES and WILIIAM F. ROGERS, Assistant Attorneys. Wash-
ington. i901.
REPORT OP A COMMITTEE AND RESOLUTIONS OF THE ASSOCIATION
OF THE BAR OF THE CITY OF NEw YORK UPON THE UNITED-
STATES PENAI CODE. New York. io2.
Pennsylvania Law Book
Pepper & Lewis' Digest of. Laws, 1700 to 1894, $13.00
(Two Volumes)
Pepper & Lewis' Digest of Laws, 1894 to 1897, 4.00
(Volume 3)
Pennsylvania Form Book, . . . . 12.00
(Two Volumes)
Williams' Landlord and Tenant, - - 3.00
(Buckram)
Trickett on the Law of Guardians, - - - 5.00
ANY OF THE ABOVE SENT PREPAID ON THE
RECEIPT OF THE PRICE, by
T. & J. W. JOHNSON& CO.
535 Chestnut Street, PhIladelphl
RUSSELL & WINSLOW'S
SYLLABUS-DIGEST
United States Supreme Court Reports
Volumes I and II Now Ready Vol. 1, M50 pp. Vol 2,1600 pP. Price, pervolum., lSe
A NEw WORE oN A NEW PL.AN
Tzm ONLY COMPLETE KEY TO THE Un tecr States Supreme Court Reports
By WM. HEPBURN RUSSELL and WM. BEVERLY WINSLOW, of the New York Bar
Thse volumes alone aire worth more to activepracttioneut./anaH oth&r Supreme Court dlst combined.
Thty present, in alphabetical arrangement from A to P'ucluslve, rhe Officia yllbs of every ca c ie
*i.y the Supreme Court of de United States up to Volume 75 U. S, Thefore these volumes are In themsves a compl .• dlgest pfnesrly every question heretofore determined by the Supreqn¢ Court,
Morethan this, the Work as a whole is virtually a condensed set of the official reports with all aae,,btg
Citations to each point sh'wn at a glance. It is invaluable to udcots andhlawyershavig emailltbaries.
It is invaluable to practitioners in the State as we.ll as in the Federal Courts.It is a brlef-maker tatacan be relied upon.
lt'gathers alh related Fedex'al authorities in chronological order, and a lawyer can, with its aid, prepare lia ehoar
a brief that without it would require days of arduous effort.It determnsa defnitely the present value, as an authority, of every cs e hretofore decfded by tbI
Supreme Court, and plsces at the finger ends of the busy lawyer all the law'heretofore enunciated by
r greatest Judicial trIbunal. .
It is not an ily digested mass of references to State decisions cited to mere dictums of te Supreme Court, e Is a
systematic and orderly presentation of the cases, alphabetically arranged, with the official syllabus of eac case taken
from" the official reports and appropriately side-headed ; and all subsequent cases to any given syllabu, point are cted
in connection therewith, so as to be the subject of instant reference.It ia a practical book for practical lawyers.
In a letter, speaking of the two volumes alreadylssued, United States Circuit Judge Win. R. Day, of Canton.
O)hlo, formerly Secretary of State, writes :"I am glad to note the carework may belooked for in thenear future. It is sore to be one of the gratest
aids in existence to the Federal practitioner and judge.
"Thos wishing to know the law as declared by the Supreme Court cannot afford to be wthout
-/he work."
The work will be completed in the large volumes of about x65o pages each, covering the cases, with an Index
a ~ AK LAWe PULII-N COMPANyY0noef
iby sbjects in a separate volume. The third volume will be issued in January, go-. The Index-Digest volume
l f ollo. FOUR VOLUMES, IMPERIAL OCTAVO, $26.00 NETr
HI DIGEST IS ONILY SOLD IN SETS
t H BANK AWU 
L SH N w 
C eortwtallNYb
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